Breeding systems in Cyrtanthus (Amaryllidaceae): variation in self-sterility and potential for ovule discounting.
Breeding systems of plants determine their reliance on pollinators and ability to produce seeds following self-pollination. Self-sterility, where ovules that are penetrated by self-pollen tubes that do not develop into seeds, is usually considered to represent either a system of late-acting self-incompatibility or strong early inbreeding depression. Importantly, it can lead to impaired female function through ovule or seed discounting when stigmas receive mixtures of self and cross pollen, unless cross pollen is able to reach the ovary ahead of self pollen ('prepotency'). Self-sterility associated with ovule penetration by self-pollen tubes appears to be widespread among the Amaryllidaceae. We tested for self-sterility in three Cyrtanthus species - C. contractus, C. ventricosus and C. mackenii - by means of controlled hand-pollination experiments. To determine the growth rates and frequency of ovule penetration by self- versus cross-pollen tubes, we used fluorescence microscopy to examine flowers of C. contractus harvested 24, 48 and 72 h after pollination, in conjunction with a novel method of processing these images digitally. To test the potential for ovule discounting (loss of cross-fertilisation opportunities when ovules are disabled by self-pollination), we pollinated flowers of C. contractus and C. mackenii with mixtures of self- and cross pollen. We recorded full self-sterility for C. contractus and C. ventricosus, and partial self-sterility for C. mackenii. In C. contractus, we found no differences in the growth rates of self- and cross-pollen tubes, nor in the proportions of ovules penetrated by self- and cross-pollen tubes. In this species, seed set was depressed (relative to cross-pollinated controls) when flowers received a mixture of self and cross pollen, but this was not the case for C. mackenii. These results reveal variation in breeding systems among Cyrtanthus species and highlight the potential for gender conflict in self-sterile species in which ovules are penetrated and disabled by pollen tubes from self pollen.